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PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi, 1September

Jaipur-based AU Small
Finance Bank (AU Bank) on
Wednesday tried to allay
investors’ and depositors’
concerns on the top-level
resignations in recent
months, saying that it is a
“simple HR issue” that it is
trying to resolve.

In an early morning
investor call, Sanjay
Agarwal,managingdirector
and chief executive officer,
said the bank has “nothing
tohide”and there isnothing
on the “governance issue”.

On Tuesday, the bank
had said that its Chief Audit
Officer Sumit Dhir has
expressedhisdesire tomove
back tohishometownDelhi,
due to changes in his per-
sonal circumstances follow-
ing the Covid-19 second
wave.

Shares of the company
witnesseda sharpdeclineof
12.64 per cent on Tuesday
even as the broader market
ended with significant
gains. However, its gained
2.16per cent onWednesday,
ending the day at ~1,155.15
apiece.

A prospective investor
during the call raked up the
Reserve Bank of India’s
(RBI’s) audit issue.

Agarwal said: “As per the
RBI regulation, we disclose
anything within 24 hours if
there is anything. We have
already completed three
years of our audit from the
RBI and if we haven’t pub-
lished anything, you can
rest assured that there was
nothing really alarming or
material to be disclosed, for
that is governed by the reg-
ulation.”

ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 1September

State Bank of India (SBI) said
on Wednesday that it has
raised ~4,000 crore through
additional tier-1 (AT1) bonds.
The issue received overwhel-
ming response, SBI said,
and the coupon was fixed at
7.72 per cent.

This is the first such issue
in the domestic market since
the Securities and Exchange
Board of India (Sebi) intro-
duced valuation norms in
April. The issue garnered
overwhelming response from
investors with bids in excess
of ~10,000 crore received
against a base issue size of
~1,000 crore, SBI said.

Basedon the response, the
bankdecided toaccept ~4,000
crore at a coupon of 7.72 per
cent.This is the lowestpricing
offeredonsuchdebt issuedby
any Indian bank since the
implementation of Basel-III
capital rules in 2013.

SBI executives said the

capital is being raised to
replace AT1 bonds (about
~7,000-8,000 crore) that are
maturing over the coming
months. It is looking to raise
up to ~14,000 crore through
AT1 bonds. About raising the
rest of the amount, SBI said it
will take a call based onmar-
ket conditions.

Its capital adequacy ratio
(CAR) stood at 13.66 per cent
with tier-I of 11.32 per cent at
the end June. The common

equity tier-I (CET1) was
9.91 per cent and AT1 was 1.41
per cent inJune. Its stock rose
marginally to 429.7 per share
on the BSE Sensex.

AT1 bonds are perpetual
and can be called back by the
issuer after five years or any
anniversary date thereafter.

RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI
NewDelhi 1September

With the Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Board of India
(IBBI)proposingacodeofcon-
duct for thecommitteeofcred-
itors (CoCs), industry experts
feel that it isnot requiredsince
most entities under the CoC
are well regulated already.
Such a code could lead to liti-
gationandmayaffectdecision
makingof thecommittee, cau-
tioned the experts.

Last week, the insolvency
regulator invited suggestions
on its discussion paper, sug-
gesting a code of conduct for
CoCs, whose actions some-
times, as IBBI puts it, have
beendetrimental to the objec-
tives of the code.

IBBI has said that the CoC
functions in an unregulated
environment. It has also pro-
posed restrictions on request-

for-resolution plans and use
of Swiss challenge in corpo-
rate insolvency resolution
process (CIRP).

“Given that CoCs typically
consist of well-regulated
entities such as banks, NBFCs
(non-banking financial com-
panies) and mutual funds,
there doesn’t appear to be a
needforacodeofconduct.The
job vested with the CoC
requiresahighlevelofanalysis
where it has to balance the
interestof stakeholders,maxi-
mise value and work towards
a resolution. Such tasks don’t
adhere to prescriptive solu-
tions,” said Bikash Jhawar,
partner, Saraf &Partners.

Legal experts also point
out that Section 240 (2) (r)
read with Section 24 (8)
empowers the IBBI to pre-
scribe the manner in which
themeetings of CoCs shall be
conducted. Therefore, the

board is empowered to pre-
scribe themannerof conduct-
ing the meeting that can
include code of conduct for
the CoCmembers.

“Given that CoC members
have tremendous power of
decision making, it would be
prudent to introducea codeof
conduct which the CoC
membersneed to followwhile
participating in a meeting,”
Anoop Rawat, partner,
Insolvency & Bankruptcy at
Shardul Amarchand
Mangaldas&Co said.

The 32nd report of the
Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Finance had
recommended the same, stat-
ing, “There is an urgent need
to have a professional code of
conduct for the CoC, which
will define and circumscribe
their decisions, as these have
larger implications for theeffi-
cacy of the code.”

Many experts feel that a
code of conduct would open
the CoC decisions to multiple
claims and counterclaims
from different persons,
whether theirgrievance isgen-
uineorotherwise,andhamper
decisionmaking significantly.

“CoC has been given com-
mercial freedom by the
Supreme Court itself and that
iswhere thebuckshouldstop,”
Jhawar added.

IBC practitioners are also
awaitingclarityontheworking
ofSwisschallengeunderCIRP.
Swiss challenge is a bidding
processwhere theoriginalbid-
der makes an unsolicited bid
to the auctioneer. Once
approved, theauctioneer then
seeks counter proposals
against the original bidder’s
proposal and chooses the best
amongalloptions.Theoriginal
bidder inmostcases isgranted
the “right to first refusal.”

Codeof conduct forCoCsmay lead
to litigation, say industry experts

SBIraises~4,000cr
viaperpetualbonds
Couponsetat7.72%in1stdomestic issueafternewnorms

Axis Bankprices
AT1 bondsat4.1%,
raises $600 mn
AxisBankhasfixedtheprice
of itsdollar-denominated
additionaltier-Ibonds(AT1
bonds)at4.1percent,30
basispoints lowerthanits
initialguidanceof4.4per
cent,andhasraisedabout
$600millionthroughthe
issue.This is thesecondAT1
bondofferinginthe
internationalmarketbyan
Indianbankwithina
fortnight.Recently,HDFC
Bankraised$1billionviaAT1
bondspricedat3.7percent.

75% EMPLOYEES NOW
WANT TO GO BACK TO
OFFICE, SAYS REPORT
With theCovid-19pandemic forcingpeople indoors last
year, thework-from-home (WFH) culturehad taken the
front seat.Oneandhalf years later,however, the trend
seems tobe reversing.A latest surveyby JLL showsnearly
75per centof theemployeesarenowwilling to start
visitingofficesandopt forahybridmodel,whichwill
includeWFHandoffice visits. There is alsoadecline in the
shareofpeoplewhobelieve thatproductivityathome is
higher. Employees seemtobe losing faith in their current
employersandconsiderahygienicandsecureoffice
environment tobe themost crucial.
COMPILED BYARNABDUTTA

BACK TO OFFICE
75%wanttogotoofficevs52%lastyear

FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS
Mostwantflexibility

PRODUCTIVITY DECLINING
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Demandisstillsubduedat
55.8percentofGDPagainst
56.9percentayearagoand
59.2percentinQ4ofFY21.
Whendoyouexpectdemand
recoveryintheeconomy?
Consumption in Q1 was
impacted by the restrictions,
especially in retail activity. For
most of May and June, shop-
pingmalls, shops, andbazaars
were closed. Themobility was
restricted inmany states. As a
result, even if people wanted
to consume, the lack of supply
impacted consumption.
Despite the presence of these
restrictions, consumption
grew at about 20 per cent,
which is noteworthy.

Last year and Q1 of this
year, the impact is primarily
because of the restrictions
requiredby thepandemic; last
year, Q1 was impacted by the
firstwaveof thepandemicand
this year Q1 growth was lower
than otherwise because of the
second wave-induced restric-
tions. As the restrictions were
placed at the state level in Q1
thisyear, therecoveryhascon-
tinued. In fact, if the second
wave had not happened and
mobility indicators had con-
tinued to rise the way they
weredoing inQ4, thenumbers
would have been far higher.
Therefore, when you assess
recovery, you have to take the
economic fundamentals into
account, which is reflecting in
growth number despite the
intense second wave. But as

the restrictions have been
lifted, the demand should
comeback.Andsincevaccina-
tion is proceeding strongly,
contact intensive sectors too
will revive.

Doyouthinkthemomentum
willcontinue?
Economistshave
cautionedthatthe
lowbaseeffectis
settowearoffin
thecoming
quarters.
All high-frequency
indicators' move-
ment ismuchbetter
in the ongoing second quarter
(July-August) mainly because
restrictions have been lifted
significantly. Despite the dev-
astatingsecondwave, thecon-
sumptionactivity grewby20.1
percent—that too,despite the
state-level restrictions. It's not
just enough to say that this is
happening due to a low base.
It'shappeningeventhoughwe
had such an intense second
wave. Aswe saw inQ2, Q3 and
Q4 of FY21, when the pan-
demic was slightlymuted, the
consumption had ramped up,
and this time around, we
should expect the same.

Thegrowthisdown17per
centsequentiallyandmore
than9percentfromQ1of
2019-20.Canwereallysaywe
areonarobustgrowthpath?
This recovery has happened,
despite an intense second

wave. If you look at the google
mobility indicators, theystart-
ed falling April onwards, and
recoveredback to theprevious
levels only inmid-July. So the
entire Q1, both retail and
grocery activity indicators
were significantly down, and

as they peaked in
mid-May, they
were actually 70
per cent down
compared to the
March 31 level. So,
despite significant
restrictions at the
state level, the con-
sumption had

grown 20 per cent and so has
investment by 55 per cent, of
course froma lower base.

The decline and the sub-
sequent recovery was not
reflecting anything about the
fundamentalsof theeconomy.
It is only reflecting the eco-
nomic restrictions that were
placedorremoved.Therestric-
tions in Q1 last year led to the
decline, the recovery since
theninQ2,Q3andQ4reflected
the reduction of the restric-
tions. Now, the continued
recovery in Q1 this year has
manifested due to the restric-
tions at the state level instead
of thenational level.

ExpertssaythisisaK-shaped
recovery,withinformalsector
andsmallcompaniesnot
doingwell. Isthatacorrect
assessment?
The GDP growth has clearly

gone up after declining 24.4
per cent. When you plot the
growth, — 7.5 per cent for Q2,
0.4per cent forQ3, 1.6 per cent
for Q4 and 20.1 per cent for Q1
now— all you see is a 'V'. You
don't seeanyotheralphabet in
the shape there.

Last year, around this time,
when I had said this, no one
believed it. Now, when all the
macroeconomicnumbershave
indeed manifested, people
havechangedthegoalpostand

questionaboutrecovery insec-
tors…. Some sectors, particu-
larly the contact-sensitive
ones, have been most
impacted for sure. For
instance,after theglobal finan-
cial crisis, manufacturing got
impacted far more than serv-
ices. Therefore, I think that
kind of difference always per-
sists. But at the macro-eco-
nomic level,which is captured
by GDP growth, the perform-
ancehasbeenaV-shapedone.

‘Low base not sole contributor
to GDP growth in June quarter’

KRISHNAMURTHY
SUBRAMANIAN
Chief economic
adviser

If the third Covid wave is muted, there’s likely to be a growth in consumption like in the
January-March quarter, chief economic adviser KRISHNAMURTHY SUBRAMANIAN said in a conversation
with Shrimi Choudhary. He pointed out that if there was no second wave and mobility indicators had
continued to rise the way they did in Q4, the numbers would have been far higher. Edited excerpts:

THEDECLINEANDTHESUBSEQUENT
RECOVERYWASNOTREFLECTING
ANYTHINGABOUT THEFUNDAMENTALS
OF THEECONOMY. IT ISONLYREFLECTING
THEECONOMICRESTRICTIONS THAT
WEREPLACEDORREMOVED”

Nothing to
hide: AU SFB
on top-level
resignations




